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Hello Jennifer,

I met you at the meeting at The Wing on April 23rd.

I am a resident on Aberdeen Avenue in Mount Hope.

I have been to every meeting so far and would like to express my concerns so that they may be escalated for the city

meeting being held tomorrow.

Most of my neighbours were present on the 23rd All of our properties - our back yard faces the current green space

where the construction will be happening.
It would be much preferred if the homes going in behind us would be one story homes so that the second floors
wouldn t be peering right into our yards. Some of us have pools (I am one of those houses) - this is a big concern for
us. The lack of privacy there will now be with multi-level homes going right into our back yards. As is the water drainage

and many other concerns.

We know we don t really have a voice - we were apprised of a changes in plans to the originally suggested plans merely

a week before the city was going to meet again on the subject.

Will there be fences going in? Any type of privacy wall for us?

Thank you for listening to us last week at the Wing!

Dena Jones
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